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SCHOOLS FOR FARMERS.

VOCATIONAL training is more than 
a fad. It la one of the right 

ideas In education, but it must be 
carried further than the training of 

I boys to be mechanically expert. On
tario needs to develop its mechanical 
and inventtvo genius, as The Adver
tiser pointed out in a recent editorial, 
but 1* must also develop special train - 

; ing along other lines.
Th«.first of these other lines Is tarm- 

I ing. It Is the basic Industry of the 
province, our top notch and proudest
vocation. We should not overlook this 
and set all our educational force and

, originality upon the making of skilled 
l workers In tile cities. The farmers, too, 
should have their Dr. Merchant. Can
ada Is vitally and essentially an agri
cultural country. Only by the develop- 

. ment of that Industry can Canada be 
| great. Metals and furs and forests and 
fisheries may be potent factors In our 
development, but for every thousand 
dollars’ worth of each of these natural 
products awaiting development, there 
are a hundred thousand In land. Million 
upon million acres in Ontario, more 
millions heaped upon millions in the 
east and t.h'e west, so great that we 
scarcely yet know how much we have. 
It is this Industry that deserves our 
first consideration. There is a slight 
danger that you might restrict a boy 
for life by making a mechanic of him, 
and thereby placing him in the market 
to be employed, rather than to employ. 
But every boy made into a farmer be
comes his own employer. Placed on the 
unbroken tracts of our wondrous land, 
he is the first Idng of new acres of the 
earth, called to open its covers and 
enrich himself of its treasure by his 
own blessed effort.

Canada wants her farmers’ sons 
trained into the best farmers on earth. 
She wants the agricultural standards 
set so high that all who come from the 
outer world will have to climb and be
come better men In the effort. For 
years the best agricultural and Jour
nalistic brains have been urging the 
necessity of public agricultural educa
tion, but unfortunately Ontario has a 
type of politician who is either an 
ossified incompetent or a loud-mouthed 
gallery player. The man to seize the 
great epic of agriculture and to shape 
it Into a policy along eane and ade
quate lines has apparently never been 
discovered. Anything to benefit the 
manufacturer and. the cities almost ex
clusively, such as the hydro-electric 
system. Is eagerly seized upon. Voca
tional training tor the especial benefit of 
tlie manufacturer and the city boy Is 
taiaen up with energy. The city girls 
and boys are the pampered class so far 
as education Is concerned.'

not? They use their influence. They 
want sometlng: they go In force and 
get It. (A separate article might be 
devoted to what the same class, by its 
enterprise, gets from Ottawa and from 
municipalities.)

What are less than 50,000 labor 
men able to get at Toronto? Work
men’s compensation, for one thing, and 
a great big “one thing.” They got 
financial protection against accident, 
and almost anything else they asked 
for. For no government at Toronto 
dares refuse organized labor and the 
other city classes anything that sounds 
reasonable. WHEN THE CITY 
CLASSES WANT SOMETHING THEY 
GO AFTER IT.

Industrial training is one of the fine 
things that the city classes have asked 
for and secured. Eventually the Gov
ernment will spend millions In aiding 
the movement. It may be overdone. 
Every artisan does not want his boy to 
be restricted to manual labor. Some 
boys may be started into mechanical 
work when they should have a chance 
at something else. But this is a re
mote danger.

There is not even a remote danger of 
the farmer’s son being trained to pre
pare himself to work for someone else, 
becoming an employee rather than his 
own man. Few farmers’ sons have to 
come to It now. With a broad system 
of agricultural schools, taught by men 
with the best qualifications and prac
tical experience, and given liberal 
grants, the Ontario farmer would com
mence to receive the consideration due 
him. These schools should be within 
the reach of every boy and girl.

Why does the fariner not receive his 
full share of consideration ? Principally 
because he is unorganized, and he does 
not demand consideration. He has the 
power to jar any legislature into action 
or oblivion. He can make farming go 
ahead by leaps and bounds, Instead of 
going back in a province where agri
cultural opportunities are boundless. 
There Is something belonging to him at 
Toronto. He should commence to think 
about collecting, and not be afraid to 
ask for back Interest. He should con
sider the city secondary to and de
pendent upon the country, rather than 
the reverse. And he cannot blame the 
city for getting all it can at Toronto 
and at Ottawa.

maintains navies for defence but will 
have nothing to do with conscript 
armies.

Consider the navy which pacifist 
Britain has evolved and is proud of to
day. The enemy despised our standing 
behind the steel walls of the dread
noughts. They thought they could 
pierce those walls. They cannot pierce 
them, and Great Britain can wage a 
war against Germany for years. In 
which the enemy can gain no advantage, 
has not the ghost of a chance of landing 
on British shores, and, meanwhile, is 
slowly choked to death behind the rot
ting harbors of Hamburg and Bremen. 
Who wins, the militarist who made the 
war, or the pacifist who makes the 
blockade?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
That American “victory of diplo

macy’ announcement was premature. 
The game has not yet reached the 
ninth inning.

Canada has adopted the beaver as 
j national emblem, but if anyone 
tries to place the election saddle upon 
the country’s back a bucking broncho 
will be more appropriate.

Scare headlines with very little In 
them and less yet to back them up 
have been the feature of dally Jour
nalism during the past year.— 
Farmer’s Advocate.
It’s all very well for weekly Journal

ism to sit back In newsless security and 
criticise.

Hearst newspapers say that Britain 
protects its gold cargoes, but not the 
lives of Americans. Americans of the 
Hearst type care more about receiving 
those gold cargoes than about the 
lives of their countrymen. Otherwise 
Unci© Sam’s destroyers would be shar
ing the task of convoying the ships on 
which Americans travel.

It may be eatd In sober truth, and 
wltii.a. desire only to effect a construc
tive criticism, that Ontario possesses 
no aeal provincial consciousness. West
ern Ontario, with its individual dU- 
eipi.« of progress, comes nearer to 
realizing an advanced spirit than any 
other section, but a thoroughly compre
hensive program for the farmers la 
altogether lacking In every section. A 
few automobile bills, a bluff at road 
schemes, * blind and stupid educational 
bureau, an agricultural department that 
needs tie adenoid# removed, and Its ap
pointees eoruttelzed from the stand
point of what they really know about 
agriculture <thls does net apply to the 
district «Sports appointed through the 
cSfcwtS.of De. C, C. James), these repre
sent tile-sum total of the service given 
th» farmer by the Province of Ontario.

A CHARMING DAY.

ROSE DAY was a red letter day 
In London. Not only was a 

large amount of money secured for the 
aid of the work of mercy at the sana
torium. but the city was filled with a 
spirit of kindness for the day.

Those whose efforts at organization 
were crowned with», such striking suc
cess gave their time and money out 
of the fullness of their hearts. The 
beautiful idea behind the sale of roses 
was made more beautiful by the mag
nificent automobile displays, and by the 
sight of scores of London’s fairest 
daughters working—it was real work— 
with an abandon and energy that spoke 
much for their willingness to detach 
themselves and do something—to do 
a great deal, in fact—for others.

Most of the ladies behind the sana
torium are those who enjoy the good 
things of life. They do not have to 
work for a living, in other words. But 
time and time again, they have shown 
that they are doing a great service 
to the community, a service that could 
not be duplicated by those who are 
serving in the tollsome walks of life.

London [s blessed with women who 
have the time and who will give the 
time to the very necessary and wonder
ful works of charity. They uplift 
themselves by their efforts, and every
one with whom they come in contact 
as well.

Everyone who bought a rose felt 
better. There was a charm about the 
day that made It unlike other days. 
Those who are not known as toilers 
were tolling in a good, cause. And they 
were rewarded, and. In turn, rewarded 
whose whom they persuaded to buy.

TZbdaaJyia-Jotaaf nibbfcrtvprtntad about 
the money the farmer pwjees. HU 

i labor end risks considered, ho Is the 
^ poorest paid Individual in the country. 
1 He can use his brains as well as his 

hands entti -they grow callouses, and in 
spite e# everything he may strive for 
and Dray for, his profits may be wiped 
out by the lightning stroke of fate that 
hovers above him or the underground 
danger that burrows beneath his land. 
This summer showed how close to 
making a rich return the farmer is— 
also how close to disaster, “Hard luck” 
routed good crop prospects in a few 
days, and a flood of misfortune seemed 
to bo descending, did descend In many 
cases. Wheat sprouts, potatoes rot, 
things go bad in general. The rain falls 
too much or too little; the sun also is 
beyond control; frost, grubs, poor 
markets, poor marketing, poor roads, 
poor labor and poor policy on the part 
of a Government that should give its 
full force to the greatest of all our 
material problems, ail affect farmer.

There axe not 10,00» manufacturers in 
Ontario. There are not 50,000 organized 
union workers. There are several hun- 
dred thousand farmers. Yet the 10,000 
manufacturers or the 60,000 union 
workers can use their ability and or
ganization at Toronto to formulate and 
demand concessions that are beyond 

l valuation.
What did the .manufacturers ever get? 

They got hydro-electric power and in
dustrial training schools, two prizes 
worth the picking, and someone else got 

f a government house costing a million 
or two. The city dwellers will also get 
epochal automobile highways and almost

The burden of the prophets of 
Israel rests upon the newspapermen 
of the world's democracy today. That 
burden loses nothing, either in strain 
or [n blood-sweat, because the world 
of men that then groaned between 
Egypt and Assyria now fills all the 
continents with its travail-cries and 
Its tragedy. Whosoever In these 
days of the world’s Gethsemane 
would serve the common weal must 
tread anew the wine-press of the 
grapes of God.—Toronto Globe.

We get yah!—Montreal Mail.
It is very evident that the Globe’s 

throbbing effusion went over the head 
of some of our low-browed contem
poraries.

A MISNOMER.
[Baltimore American.]

“Did you see where an official says 
that the Pullman porter’s position is 
regarded as an uplift?”

"He made a mistake; he meant a 
hold-up.”

anything else fin«y Ask ftpp, .and why

QUASI ANTI-GERMAN.

IN THE letter from the Anti-German 
Union published by this paper on 

Friday occurs the following statement:
“The pacifist may truly and literally 

be said to have made this war possible."
There Is certainly a good deal of truth 

in many of the Anti-German Union's 
contentions. But If that union wants 
a hearing In this country. It had better 
let the pacifist alone. There is a ridicu
lous inconsistency in the terms “anti- 
German" and “anti-pactfist." If the Anti- 
German Union really wishes to be taken 
as anti-German, it had better make itself 
clear as anti-militarist and not as anti- 
paciflst. This war. In fact, so far as It 
is between the British and German 
Empires, to a struggle between pacifism 
and militarism. The militarist attacked 
the pacifist when he fell upon unarmed 
Belgium, thereby defied and menaced 
pacifist Britain and later slew women 
and babes by Zeppelin and submarine. 
In self-defence, for self-preservation, 
the pacifist has had to put himself on 
a war basis and must destroy the 
enemy’s machine for aggression. It Is a 
fight to a finish for freedom to exist 
and enjoy life In freedom, and on a 
peace basis.

It to niter nonsense to charge that the 
pacifist “truly and literally made this 
war possible," Suppose that Great 
Britain had armed herself tor lamd ag
gression as thoroughly as she armed 
herself on the sea tor defence. How 
ranch longer would war have been 
averted between two empires, both 
armed tor attack, than between two of 
which one only was so armed? If tt be 
argued that Germany would not have 
attacked Russia If Britain had been 
ready on a war footing, the answer is 
that there would have been no triple 
entente of France, Britain and Russia, 
had Britain been organized for war. 
Ne, a militarist Britain would have more 
enemies than Just Germany, There 
would be simply another alignment of 
the great powers, one even mace danger
ous to oar Empire. We should probably 
have had a combination of Germany 
and Russia to deal with, such as Bis
marck used to maintain. Our salvation 
lies in a reasonable pacifism which

OUR WELL-BEHAVED GERMANS.
[Toronto News.]

If we remember that In proportion to 
population we have In Canada an ele
ment of Germanic origin as strong as 
that In the United States, we will un
derstand how splendidly the mass of 
Germans have behaved and how deep Is 
the general sentiment of loyalty 
amongst the German people to Canada 
and British institutions.

SPUDS FROM ALBERTA.
[Lethbridge Herald.]

Ontario newspapers intimate a scar
city of potatoes in that province. South
ern Alberta will have a heavy surplus, 
and efforts should be put forth through 
the proper sources to place our potatoes 
on the eastern market. We have the 
best potatoes produced in the country, 
and now is the time to bid for the On
tario market.

OPTIMISTS AND PESSIMISTS.
[Ottawa Journal.]

The optimist says: "Go ahead; there’s 
not a c hance to lose;

The time is now, and. on the dead, 
you really can’t refuse."

The pessimist says: “Wait a bit, and 
look before you leap;

If there Is any good In It, the chance 
will surely keep."

The optimist sees but the sun; the 
pessimist the rain.

The optimist prepares for fun; the 
pessimist for pain.

The optimist pulls forward, and the 
pessimist pulls back;

The one throws wide the throttle, and 
the other sands the track;

This world would be monotonous if 
folks were all the same;

With no one round to raise a fuss 
’twould be a tiiesome game.

The optimist with his glad song, the 
pessimist so blue,

We really couldn’t get along unless 
we had the two.

this activity Is especially significant 
With the movement of the enormous 
grain crops, the greater demand for coal 
and the heavy export business now be
ing handled, which constantly grows 
all signs point to a car famine within a 
few weeks. This will be rather a novel 
experience for some of the roads, as it 
has been several years since all their 
equipment was called into service.

There is a promise of brilliant days 
ahead In the opinion of that not seldom 
pessimistic observer, James J. Hill, who 
has come out of the West with tidings 
of the largest grain crop In the history 
of the territory covered by the Great 
Northern. He estimates that the yield 
in the country served by the road will 
be between 175,000.000 and 180,000,000 
bushels. This compares with 110,000,000 
bushels last year, and 155,000,000 bush
els in 1912, the previous hlgh-record 
year. This is typical of western grain 
conditions.

Bankers journeying westward are re
ported as predicting ’vtimost unbeliev
able prosperity” for the United States. 
All of which must grate harshly upon 
the ears of Senator Penrose and yther 
prophets of woe. Things are not 
working out as they predicted. With 
hard times gone, what will be their 
slogan in 1916?

The Advertiser Is glad to call atten
tion to the fact that Brigadier-General 
Currie of Vancouver, who has been hon
ored by the King, by France, and by 
all his comrades, is a native of Middle
sex County, having been bom In 
Strathroy. He has earned a name that 
stands forth even upon the shining roll 
of Ypres and Langemarck.

GOMPERS DOOMED.
[New York World.]

Mr. Gompers was bom under the 
British flag, and is noted to be pro- 
English.—Henry Weismann.

This setlee the matter. Gompers 
Must Go. The head of the great labor 
federation must be a patriotic and 
scrupulously neutral American of the 
type of Herr Viereck, Herr Koelble or 
Herr Weismann himself.

THE STARS.
[By Mary Mapes Dodge.]

They wait all day, unseen by us un
felt,

Patient they hide behind the day’s
full glare;

And we, who watched the dawn when 
they were there.

Thought we had seen them in the day
light melt,

While the slow sun upon the earth-fine 
knelt,

Because the teeming sky seemed void 
and bare

When we explored it through the daz
zled air,

We had no thought that there all day 
they dwelt.

Yet were they over us. alive and true 
In the vast shades far up above the

blue,—
In brooding shades beyond our daylight 

ken,—
Serene and patient in their conscious 

light,
Ready to sparkle for our joy again,— 

The eternal jewels of the short-lived 
night.

EVERY FREIGHT CAR IN USE, 
[Philadelphia Record. )

In keeping with the recent very favor- 
ably monthly reports issued by a num
ber of railways comes the statement that 
the Pennsylvania railroad on its systems 
east and west of Pittsburg has now 
every freight car in operation. As its 
equipment now includes a portion of the 
Urge orders for cars placed last winter,

I WILL BE WORTHY OF IT.
[Ella Wheeler Wilcox ]

I may not reach the heights I seek,
My untried strength may fall,

Or, halfway up the mountain peak, 
Fierce tempests may assail.

But though that place I never gain. 
Herein lies comfort for my pain:

I will be worthy of it.
I may not triumph In success,

Despite my earnest labor;
I may not grasp results that bless 

The efforts of my neighbor.
But though my goal I never see,
This thought shall always dwell with 

me:
I will be worthy of it.

The golden glory of love’s light 
May never fall on my way.

My path may always lead through 
night.

Like some deserted byway;
But though life’s dearest joy I miss. 
There lies a nameless strength in this:

I will be worthy of it.

GEORGIA’S NEW MARCH SONG.
[By John O'Keefe.]

The human vulture’s talons grope 
Beneath a bloody moon;

The pyres upon the southern slope 
Make midnight into noon.

And that old song of Freedom’s hope 
Turns to a torture tune:

Hooray! hooray! the law of God we 
break!

Hooray ! hooray! the handy rope we 
take.

Break his bones upon the stones and 
burn him at the stake,

When we go lynching in Georgia.
The law! The law! What is the law 

To lust of mankind?
The torch we light; the rope we draw;

The staring eyes we blind!
And through the air all red and raw 

Our song shrieks down the wind:
Hooray! hooray! the rope is running 

through!
Hooray! hooray! his minutes they are 

few!
String him high where buzzards fly on 

dirty work to do,
When we go lynching in Georgia!

We are the midnight cowards black 
Who dare not work by day;

’Tie only when the churchyards crack 
That we come forth to slay.

We are the dogs of Satan’s pack,
And thus we bark our way:

Hooray! hooray! our teeth are in his 
throat!

Hooray! hooray! his soul to hell we 
float!

Beat him down and let him drown 
beneath the devil's boat.

When we go lynching in Georgia!

THIS LIFE.
[Ed. Guest.)

We live this life but once. 
Philosopher or dunce.
King or subject humble.
Onward we dally go.
Whither no man may know, 
Sometimes we stumble;
Often the road is fair,
Free from all signs of care,
Then we find sorrow,
None has the right to say:
I shall come back thls way 
Surely tomorrow.”

King if you’d kindly be,
You must be kind to me 
Now when I need you. !
You cannot, with your power,
Add unto life one hour.
Death will not heed you.
You must be kind today 
Just in the self-same way 
As is the peasant.
Once may the soul he great,
Not far ahead lies fate,
But in the present.

This day may stamp us all,
Now we may rise or fall.
Time’s not a treasure,
We cannot save and store 
Moments for kindness or 
Some future pleasure.
What sign our souls shall wear .
Must be this morning’s care 
Not some day far off;
We cannot hate and say:
“Father, along the way 
I’ll take the scar off!”

Kind we must be today,
There is no other way.
This is man’s duty,
We can’t he ugly men 
Until death calls, and then 
Spring Into beauty.
None knows his length of years. 
When the grim reaper nears.
Too late, repentance;
Too late for better ways,
Too late for words of praise,
Death chokes the sentence.

MERGENTHALER AND THE TYPE
SETTING MACHINE.
[Pittsburg Dispatch.]

Have you ever watched a typesetting 
machine at work? If you have, you 
surely have been amazed at the almost 
human intelligence it displays; for it not 
only sets type, but it molds them into 
lines, and then, as if familiar with the 
alphabet, distributes them to their 
proper places, letter for letter, to be 
used again.

The setting of type by machinery has \ 
only been in practical use within the ; 
past score of years, and only in very re- ! 
cent years has it been generally adopted. 
Previous to thy completed invention by I 
Ottmar Mergenthaler of Baltimore, type : 
was set into lines by hand, the operator 
picking one type after another until he 
had filled a line, and it took a great 
amount of labor to set a column.

With the introduction of the linotype 
Which was developed into a practical 
machine by Mr. Mergenthaler of Balti
more, the art has been entirely revolu
tionized. Previous to its introduction, a 
newspaper was compelled to employ four 
times as many typesetters as today to 
do as much labor as one-fourth as many 
linotypes, and the same Is true in book 
and all other sorts of printing.

Mr. Mergenthaler was a German by 
birth, having left that country at the 
age of 18, coming to America to escape 
military duty. From arrival here in 
1872, he devoted nearly his whole life 
to the development of his inventions re
lating to methods of superseding hand 
composition of type, and in 1876 he be
gan work on a machine which eight 
years later developed into the linotype, 
which to regarded from * commercial

standpoint as one of the most successful
Inventions of the age.

The process by which the operator 
places the manuscript before him into a 
line o’ type Is as follows : He operates a 
keyboard very similar to the keyboard 
of a typewriter. Matrices of type are 
delivered one after the other into a re
ceiver and assembled into a line of the 
desired length, like the ordinary type in 
a composing stick. The line is auto
matically “justified” and transferred to 
a mold, where an impression is taken 
from molten type-metal kept in a melt
ing-pot, producing a solid bar of type 
the length of a line. The machine then 
automatically withdraws the matrices 
and distributes them into their proper 
places in readiness for future use. The 
line of type is ejected from the mold 
on to a galley in proper order with the 
lines preceding it.

The first of Mr. Mergenthaler’s ma
chines were placed in July, 1886, in the 
composing-room of the New York Tri
bune, with such satisfactory results that 
it was only a short time until they were 
used In all the metropolitan newspaper 
offices, and today few ne^spaoers of any 
consequence but use these maemnea, as 
well as publishing houses and most of 
the job printing offices.

The first attempt to make a machine 
for setting type was patented in Eng
land in 1822, by Dr. William Church In

the machine of Young & Dele&mbre. 
which was used in London for compos
ing the Family Herald, in 1842 and was 
the forerunner of the Kastenbein ma
chine adopted in the Times office in 1869 
the types were arranged in tubes placed 
either vertically or horizontally, and the 
lowest or endmost letter was, when 
wanted, ejected from the tube by a 
pusher actuated by a finger key.

A notice Tn the Family Herald of De
cember 17, 1842, contained the follow
ing: “As the sheet you are now perusing 
may Justly be considered a literary curl 
oslty. being the first specimen of a pub
lication produced entirely.!»- machinery 
—types ink, paper and printing, neces
sarily involving a variety of processes 
some idea of their complicated nature 
may be formed by the following brief

description: ‘The types were placed In 
their present position by Young’s patent 
composing machine, which after much 
patience. Immense labor, and at an ex
pense of several thousand pounds, has 
opened a new era by achieving this ex
ceedingly delicate and complicated oper
ation."

The linotype machine Is so construc- 
ed that it not only sets the body of an 
article In different types, but the head
ings and other display type may also be 
produced by some of the improved 
models. These machines are fitted with 
two, three or four matrix magazines, 
and equipped with double-letter 
matrices, are capable of turning out a 
large variety of type faces and sizes. 
The movement of a hand lever brings 
the desired magazine into use.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

A well-known medical writer says: 
"I always first prescribe Bisurated Mag
nesia in every case of hyperacidity 
(sour acid stomach) that comes to me.” 
A teaspoonful in a fourth of a glass of 
hot water usually gives INSTANT 
RELIEF. Sold by all druggists in either 
powder or tablet form at 75 cents per 
bottle.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY.

steamers leave Fort McNIcoll 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
Thursdays snd Saturdays. for 
SAUL'T STE. MARIE, PORT AR- 
THUR and FORT WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port 
McNicholl Wednesdays calls at 
Owen S-’und 10:30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS” leaves 
Toronto 12:4$ p.m. daily, except 
Friday, making direct connection 
with steamer at Port McNIcoll 
on sailing days.

SUMMER TOURS TO 
PACIFIC COAST

Including
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS”

Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake Massanoqa (Bon Echo). 
Polnt-au.Baril.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivers, 
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes, etc.

SUMMER TOURISTS FARES NOW 
IN EFFECT.

Fast Time, Convenient Train Service, Modern Equipment Between 
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO.

allathenwpaayc,to Winnipeg and Vancouver ^r1h0arnd1p°ots.
Particular# from J. H. Radcllffe. C. P. A.. C. P. R„ London, or write 

M. G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, Toronto. zxv

w
Dorenwend’s Display of

Artistic Hair Goods
Should be seen by every man and j 
woman who would keep attractive and 
youthful. Come -to Room No. 4,

THE CITY HOTEL, LONDON.
ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ANC 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15. 16 AND 17. 
(During the Fair.)

When you can have a FREE DEMON- i 
STRATION of the style that will an- ; 
swer your demand-. Ladies' hair goods ! 
of the finest quality, gentlemen's hy- i 
glenic toupees and wigs.

HERE FOR THREE DAYS ONLY.

D-O-R-E-N-W-E-N-D-’-S
Head Office and Showrooms:

105 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
47u I

Delightfully Refreshing

After \W7 After
“*"'8 The Mellow5"’*"5 
Peppermint Confection

Good for all- all the time

c
HERE YOU 
ARE! IT 
PUTS THE 

"UM'IN GUM

Travelers’ Guide
<=at>J?RAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
SARNIA TUNNEL TO SUSPENSION 

BRIDGE AND TORONTO, 
a mrrl-Vn rnrcom the East—«5:08 a.m„ 10:5| 
f7™Ü’06.?'?1” 11:20 a.m., f2:40 p.m, 
p m. P - 8:20 D m- 'ASl p.m.. 10:41

•6 A6r‘«em fr°.t? ,Athe West—«12:24 a.m» 
a m 5i?.’,’n 6:40 a m., 8:50 a.m., $9:3| 

*Denart* tJ? Ptm t, *4:12 P.m.. 6:25 p.m a m P «t-/- the feast—«12:29 a.m.. «6:11 
tq.qV °-4° a-m 7:25 a.m., 9:00 a.m<
pm . «7-oê P1™?6 P m” 2:00 »’”%• 

a meP-n ifPr the West—*5:20 a.m., 7:4j 
5 ”o-p.m:n.f:§5” *41:25 a-m.. t2:45 p.m,

andSatur'ZtCiai -oM<>nda>"’ Wedneatij Friday and -Sundfyat SpeCia1' Tue^** 

LONDON AND WINDSOR. 
U^P-mT10'23 am” 4;uu P-m.. 7:05 p.m,

Pme.Pa.9!w6p3L.a'm” ’U:35 am“ 6:ii 

STRATFORD BRANCH.
ïï3o p1™45 p-m- 5:21 

P.m?^r^“ si?ovi2# am-12:y

London, huron and bruce.
Depart-a'm” 6:15 P-m.Depart—S.3U a.m., 4:40 pm

marked® d^kked * run daily - Those no| 
raed, daily, except Sunday.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.'
•JA45Vamfr0«t?tdthe a.m,
p:m. - 7-30 p m“ 9:50 P-m., 11:41

•lti2rp.m frS?«the West—«5:05 a-m,
a mePM*2(?°p mhe^Î!t-:*"5°:18 ™:m’. 8:0<

a £’P%fVh* Westl&b a.m3. *&2, 
a.m t .38 p.m., «10:00 p.m.
marked3 !P^Cd * run daily. Those no) 
marked, daily, except Sunday. !

TRACTION COMPANY.
to 10-30' Jm°nl?sT4:60’ 6:30 a.m., hourli 
dav • q .qnP m” last car, 11:15 p.m. Sum -A3® am- hourly to 10:30 p.m.
10 30 n S}anl,ey—0:90 a.m., hourly t( 
8 30 ifm1' bunday, 9:30 a.m., hourly tj

PERE MARQUETTE.
Trflln^°LreCte5.t0 June 2°. 1915.) 

deport? Thomas (Kaine streel6-55 ïm2'°r Chatham and Walkervlltoi
and p”q’ L10 connecting with L
P m Tr<i T^rS leavlnS London 6 a.m., ( w?st a? ?w„arrlye „St- Thomas fronl 
with and 9 P-m., connectini
don In cars arriving at Lomaon l p.m. and 10 p.m.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY 
RAILROAD.

- FfeaYe London—5:20 (to St ThomaeX
12°lb 62500 *\\ 9i%
8 40 Q.-n00’,,3™0- 4:2°- 5:20, 6:20, 7:301 
8.40, 9.o0. 11:00 p.m., to Port Stanley.?

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
LeI[ai?fTi-'?eS fr°m St. Thomas.) 

aVe ht. Thomas for East—2:38 a.m,
l‘“40 rwn 9»°,na'm' (ex-'Tt Monday) 
P~m°. p.m2Ü P-m” 7:25 *>’">•• 9:21

Leave St. Thomas for West—2:53 a m.
am a.'w- 6:23 aÆ *R:15 am., li;4l 
a.m., «3.25 p.m., 6:30 p.m. 11:21 p m 
p ^ourlr‘8'ht Division—«6:30 a.m., «3:21

marked * are accommodai!ol trains, run daily except Sunday.

LONDON AND PORT 
STANLEY RAILWA1

RATE TO PORT STANLEY AND 
RETURN.

WEDNESDAYS AND 8ATUR. 
DAYS, RETURN 30 CENTS; 
OTHER DAYS, 50 CENTS; 
WEEK-END, 60 CENTS.

TRACTIOfUOMPANY
Western Fair Rates

Reduced fares from all points td 
London, September 10 to 18 in
clusive. Good returning Septem* 
ber 20. sept.is

The Soldiers 
in Europe

have written home repeatedly for Wrigley’s 
— the Perfect Gum. Case after case has 
been shipped by our London office. Why?
For the same reason that it helps workers at home.
It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, soothes, refreshes, 
benefits. A delicious aid to appetite and digestion.

Look at the sealed package. It guards the contents 
against air, moisture and impurity as carefully 

as men, machines and money can make it.
It’s the Perfect Gum in the Perfect 

Package.

MADE IN 
CANADA

Use 
it after 
every meal WM. WRIGLEY JR. 

CO., Ltd.
New Factory 
TORONTO

T. 8 *. 0. Ry. 1 Can. Govt. Rys.
Grand Trunk Railway System

TOUOm-MEPEG
via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
points.

Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their best”

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO
Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye. 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agents

Seyt. 22.

ilUil

‘Western Fair,’ London
RETURN TICKETS

at reduced fares to London from eta 
tions in Ontario, Belleville, Çcotil 
Junction, and south or west thereoi 
Special train service and low rate ex* 
cursions from principal points On oer* 
tain dates.

Ask agents for full particulars.

OVERTH

WALL
COMING

1
TIME TABLE CHANGES.

Effective September 12. Informatio] J 
.tow In agents’ hands. I

Panama-Pacific Exposition
Reduced fares to San Francisco, Lo 

Angeles and San Diego. Information 
and tickets on application to agents.

mm
From MONTREAL. t9
Corinthian... Sept. 19..London 
Pretorian.... Sept. 22. .Glasgow
Sicilian...........Sept. 26.. London
Pomeranian Oct. 3.. London 
Carthaginian.Oct. 13. .Glasgow 
Corinthian... Oct. 17..London 
Pretorian.... Oct. 27. .Glasgow
Corsican.........Oct. 30.. Liverpool

For full Information apply 
Local Agents, or THE ALLAN 
LINE, 96 King street west. 
Toronto.

tzx


